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X Vt l IS" C 13.

Hi Royal Suite and Royal Preeaats
Description of His Jewelry and

Decorations The Civilities
Shown Him in New

York.

Prlnco Arthur is winning the affections of tho
Aire: lean people. JIo has not come to New York
with ft flourish, with a profusion of royal toirijery,
but with tho simplicity of a snldier'and the

of a gentleman. IIo rea lily mingles
with the people, takes every one by the baud,
and seems, at least, delighted with civilities and
attentions.

Yesterday found him at his qnartens at the
lircvoort house as usual, ready to do tho honors,
rain or shine.

WHERE THE rHIUCE DWELLS.
He occnpics the elegant suit ot rooms on the

second floor of the Urevoort Houe, facing on
the avenue, just at the end of the spiral staircase.
The first apartment entered Is bid private parlor,
where the walls are paiuted in a delicate shade
of lavender, and where the ceiliniis are marvels,
to tar as emblematic ana tastetul ireseoes ean
wake thcni. Tho centre table is strewn with
diplomatic looking envelopes, with immense
seals, bearing the impression of the

IIOYAI, OOAT-OF-AK-

and those of several distinguished families of
the liriticti peerage. The vast quantities of
manuscript gave indications of an extensive

v correspondence; or it may be possible that the
Prince defeigns emulating the imperial las til on
of the crowded beads an1 write a book. In all

' respects the room Is furnished with faultless R-
efinement; the furniture is rich and softly uphol-
stered, the carpet is covered with appropriate
medallions wrought in velvet, the curtaius are
hung in heavy cone-color- satin.

THE HOY AT. IICDC HAMHE11.
This apartment is likewise furnished, carpeted,

and finished handsomely. The furniture is full
in pieces, and comprises a fine set ot exqui-
sitely carved mahogany. The suggestive pic-
ture of Windsor Castle hangs en the north wall,
and, for aught the Prluce might feel to the con-
trary, he is in one of its chambers.

AN ACCOMPLISHED GENTLEMAN.
The firt-- t article observed was a handsome pin,

about one inch in diameter, the gift of the Prin-
cess Eleanor, which had her picture in mrzzo
relievo, In good sized medallion, showing tho
features of his accomplished sister. This unique
ornament is wrought la fine gold, and is the
work of an accomplished arrlst. The next ex-
amined was a scarf pin presented to his Royal
Jlighncss by the Prince of Wales. This was the
marriage pin, and a similar one was given to all
the sons w hen the Prince became the husband
of the Princess Alexandra.

BEAUTIFUL LITTLE OEM.
By far the most elegant of all the Jewels of

the Prince was the scarf pin which the Prince
Wore yesterday, which contains

X A MINIATURE PORTRAIT OP TnR QITSBN,
i good likeness. This was the last present of

' Victoria to the Prince upon his departure for
Canada, ana was iormeriy worn DV her.

Among the collection is a set of studs, in
which the portraits of the Queen, Prince (Jon- -
ort. and Leopold ot Belgium were respectively
'Md in each face.

!.. V i f .1.wui'uuuiiu ujui imu iiu, mo llb ui me uuiuu
&llee with her husband Louis, was also in the

lorocco jewel box. it was very tasteful and
iborate, being set with diamonds, rubies, and
iris in the most royal stvie. rnnce Arthur

lias a pretty little plain locket, which ho wears
as a watch charm, which was bestowed ay his
affectionate father for whose memory he dis-
plays great veneration and regard and which
bears a very accurate portrait of his lamented
father. )u the reverse side is engraved the
Wtfrds "Dear Papa." It will be noticed that
.nrougnout ins pnnceiy jeweiry mat, princely
though it be, it is a complete
1 HISTORY OF THE FAMILY UNION,

f the conspicuous nobility, of the refined deli-
cacy and susceptible attachments which to-da- y

form the distingnlshed features of the most im-
portant reigning house of the world. In Queen
Victoria herself these traits are so marked that
they are a part of history, that the bards sing
tiein, that the diplomat respects them, that the
talesmen con trat. t them with some of the

violence wtiich has broken and destroyed
tlie oldest families of the continent.

S . One of his most unique pins consisted of a Din
rearing the

FRENCH, ENGLISH, AND TURKISH FLAOS,
K6cd to the winds, ingeniously constructed,
therein the different colors of buntlnar are
vrought in varied bued enamels, which are im--
erlshabie and fadeless, in the box was also
beerved a very handsome sot of turquoise studs,
men are tne oniy articles in me collection
orn by the late Prince Consort. The Prince is

the first
AMATEUR JSWKLLBR

of bis time. His snrrouudings In wardrobe are
equally elaborate, expensive, and tasteful, and
iwitu a royal purse tne mace can make nay for

long aay, ior mere is no selling to nis sun.
By 11 o'clock the Brevoort House bea-a- to

(111 up with a distinguished party. Tho whole
esident .ugnsn population ot New York and
Brooklyn hud been Informed of the particu- -
ars oi

AN ADDRESS TO HIS ROYAL EIOHNHSS
.. ,..,. ... ... .wnnHnMA.. .1 II a til. 11 1 1null icpicouiiiumu, nr. ArcuiDftia, tue

Consul, and consequently the throng,
Its nucleus (Mr. Archibald himself) had
his appearance, began to swell.

Mr. Archibald was in full diplomatic
blue, brass button, gold lace, broad

cocked bat, and plenty of tinsel orna- -
ent. Mcmuers oi ino uaieaonian uiuu now
de their appearance, elaborately robed in

loir
HIGHLAND COSTUMES.

'Observers wondered if they wouldn't catch
told with the bared knee exposed to the per-cr- se

elements, for a sleety rain prevailed as
hey entered. These athletic Caledonians, how- -
ver, displayed much ot muscle and much of
tireless fortitude, and deigned not to notice the
nfavorable weather, aud did, despite all, come
ut as of yore. In their kilts and tartans, in
heir Scotch plaids, badges, buckles, shoes, and
till costumes, they were the chief figures f the
icene.

The witnesses did not move their eyes. All
low was curiosity to see how the Prince
vould conduct his portion of the proceedings.
8 e turned to his guiU, was handed a page of
'oolscap, apd, in .

I A VOIC OK GREAT FLEXIBILITY,
tie intonation, ana correct emphasis, pro-ipunc- ed

the following:
icientlemen : Pray accept my hearty thanks for the

ifnd salutation of welcome which you oiler to rae on
If half of the British and other residents of New
ibrk. it is tome a source or sincere gratification
id pride to receive your assurances of profound
rverence 10 me ioeen, my dearly beloved mvther,
id to hear that the noble, upright, and

character of my deeply lamented father is so
appreciated ana Honored in this country.

liar expressions oi aeep interest in all that con-rn- s
my future welfare and usefulness In the career

men by uod's win may ne Deiore me, are such as
demand a no less cordial response oa my pare I
'lire yon they will not be forgotten when, In after
irs, I look back to my present visit to this lute-tlD- g

country. I shall ever recollect with pleasure
4 considerate attention with which yon have of- -
red me so kindly a greeting.
As he read, the Prince exhibited much emc--

ETIII
tln. Pdng naturally of a highly susceptible i

organ ln, he epoko of his mother with a slightly
faltering voice, and referred to his lamented
lather with an affection wnicn was evioeni w
all. In general, though, his delivery was firm,
his presence dignified, and his bearing that of a
t"e gentleman. When he concluded, the crowd
uttered many expressions of admiration:

"What a noble young man !"
"An excellent voice.
"He's an honor to his mother."
"How amiable !"
"Every inch a gentleman."

nifl ACCENT

is unmistakably English, but In other respects
no one would detect his nationality. Tho Prince
Is slight in figure, ef medium height, and is a
pure Monde; bus a prominent nose, but in other
features resembles the Prince of Wales.

No better lace could have been selected for
on affair of this kind. Tho room Is one of tho
most elegant In the city. Yesterday the win-
dows were richly draped with lace curtains and
blue hangings, and the furniture was blue to
correspond. All tho arrangements were com-
plete, and the reception and speeches passed off
without anything to render tho occasion unplea-
sant.

JUS FURTHER MOVEMENT8.

In the evening he dined with Mr. W. B. Dun-
can, and afterwards started for the Firemen's
Ball at the Academy of Music. The great en
tbuuiafm with which tho Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment celebrated tho arrival of the Prince of
Wales ten years ago was doubtless in his memory
when he accepted the invitation.

NOVEL SCENE.

Incident In n Vlrelnla (Jourt-.lud- He I'nilerwood
unci K -- (; veriior Henry . Wine.

In the United States Circuit Court, at Rich-
mond, recently, Judge Underwood rendered his
decision in the case of Captain William .

Nciuis vs. The steamer John Sylvester. Tho
plaintiff, an olllcer, broke his
knee pan by stepping Into a coal-hol- e on the
steamer, sued the owners In November last for
$10,000 damages, got a verdict tor 4500, and a
motion for a new trial being now heard, the
court decided to present the Jplaintlff the alter-
native of a new trial or rcccivlug $3000 instead
of t4T00 in acquittance. Wise ap-
peared for the plaintiff.

In the course of the Judge's remarks he gave
an account of his first coming to Virginia as u
teacher, thirty-seve- n years ago; the kindness
and courtesy shown mm uy a mstinguisuca gen-
tleman after arrival; tho services rendered by
him to this gcutlemnn in a political canvass; the
grateful return for these services; his subsequent
marriage, etc. lie then adverted to the dlllicul-tie- s

into which he fell on account of his untl-slave- ry

sentiments.
He expressed in the most glowing terms his

admiration for the talents, acqulremcuts, aud
character of Governor Wise, the leading counsel
for the plaintiff. He said that this admiration
Lad been formed years before ho became per-
sonally acquainted with him, and with a full
knowledge of his strong pro-slave- ry opinions;
that he attributed the difference in their opinions
on this subject entirely to their different educa-
tions and associations; that since Mr. Wise had
commenced practising In his court he had always
treated him with the utmost kiudness and
courtesy, and that their relations were most
agreeable.

At this point Governor Wise arose and stated
to the court that his hearing was imperfect, and
that lie bad in this way failed to catch several
sentences of the Judge's opinion. IIo had heard
the word slavery used. He asked what, In God's
name, slavery had to do with the question of
common carriers' liability ? Wo had suffered
enough, in all conscience, already, from this
letemma causa oeui. tor oue, no accepted tne
fact of its overthrow, and was willing to trust,
in good faith, upon the new state of affairs.
Hn did not miestion tho honnstv of his Honor's
sentiments on the subject. Ills own, though,
were very diflerent on the Institution as
established, although not, perhaps, so much so
on the question ot the abstract right. But
this difference of opinion had been fatally and
finally ended. Negroes had become free citi-
zens, and he was willing that they should re-

main so. But the great question now was
whether millions of white men should remain
manacled slaves.

Here Judge Underwood interrupted and stated
that he was In favor of universal suffrage and
universal amnesty. "Act with me," said the
Governor, "on this platform; aid me In wreuch-in- g

the fetters from these arms and from the
arms of my people, and we will fight out side by
side the great battle ot American liberty." He
claimed that no power on earth, that no tyranny
or oppression, should ever keep him from using
Dom nana ana tongue leaneesiy in defense ot
the broken liberties of the people. He denied
in strong terms the right of his Honor to inter-
fere with the verdict of the jury on the law and
evidence. His ar gument was founded solely on
the law as expounded by its great lights, Kent,
Story, Jones, Parsons, and others.

He concluded by speaking in high terms ot
the kindness, courtesy, and liberality of
bis Honor to himself and all the members
of the bar, and of the pleasantness of their per-
sonal relations.

The incident occasioned much astonishment
among the auditors and members of the bar.

STRAJfGE DELUSION.

Excitement Over tke Corpee of a Veaag Ulrl
The Pool Killer Needed la a IMaaaohaeoU

Town.
The greatest excitement since the days of

witchcraft in this usually quiet town has existed
here for a week or more. Having been at con-
siderable pains to learn all the facts In reference
to this case, the public may rely upon their cor-
rectness.

On or about Christmas, Margaret FInley, the
daughter of Robert FInley, residing near the
Danvers Junction, aged seventeen years, went
out skating, took cold, had a ferer induced by
pneumonia or some lung difficulty, and died on
Sunday, the tith of this month. She was one of
several children, and the family are lntelllgcut
and respectable, and mostly members of the
Episcopal Church. The deceased was a healthy
and sprightly girl, in complexion a blonde, with
regular features and rose-color- cheeks. On
Thursday, the fifth day from her decease, her
funeral was attended by friends and neighbors,
and she was placed in a tomb at the cemetery.
All through her sickness it was observed thero
was much color in her face, and when life had
departed this rose-ti- nt lingered, insomuch that
at the funeral it was noticed that she looked like
one sleeping, and wondrous fair.

The matter having been talked over the next
day, it was suggested that the girl might have
been in a trance. It was said somebody had
dreamed she was entombed alive, or a communi-
cation of some kind from the snlrlt world bad
revealed the supposed tact of which I have
spoken. This spread like wild fire. Soon par-
ties visited the sexton, Mr. Peter Waltt, obtained
the keys of the tomb with a physician, who was
to restore the deceased to her friends. The collln
was opened and the form of the young lady
critically examined by the experienced doctor.
Not the least indication of life appeared, and
no evidence of her being burled alive was dis
covered. This it would seem ought to havo
settled the matter. It did not; and now the storv
went forth all that day that Dr. Chase, the phy-
sician referred to, had actually found the girl
alive, and numbers were drawn to the tomb to
see If it was so.

Every hour, more and more, the story grew.
and finally parties went to the family of the girl
and reported that she was alive and had been re-

moved to the house ot Mr. Waltt, the sexton,
and anxious to return home. The astonished
father hurried off early on Saturday morning to
the bouse wnere he was to receive his child, and,
lo I there was not a word of truth in the report.
In vain the sexton asserted over and over again

that the girl was dead, and that there was
nothing to warrant any excitement. Crowds
came and went. Increasing In numbers from day
to day, and Tuesday and Wednesday last hun-
dreds had visited the tomb, looked upon and
bandied the lifeless remains of the girl. Dan-ve- rt

Cor. ISonlon Journal.

CUBA.

A Review In lienor of Mr. Reward Continued
FlahlloK wl.h Varied Nucre-wea- .

Havana, Jan. 25. On 8undav Captain-Gener- al

Itodas again reviewed the Havana volunteers.
Some 11,000 men were in Hue. Two new organi-
sations upou the occasion made tnclr first public
turn-ou- t a Spanish company . of volunteer
artillery, having four of Krupp's steel guns, and
the German Jagers, Hickmaster Mcinbcrr Ferdi-
nand Hcydrlch commanding. The desire to see
the latter organization was groat, and I do not
believe there were any abont
the company when seen, for tho Jagers, with
their Prussian uniforms, presented quite a credit-
able appearance. They numbered eighty-fiv- e all
told, which was a very small representation con-
sidering the great efforts made to recruit the
company.

Just as the volunteers began to pass in review
before the Captain-Geuen- il a heavy rain set in,
and continued to fall us long as the review
lasted, or for more than two hours. General
Kodas, his staff, and the volunteers, however,
withstood the pouring waters firmly, aud went
through the performances bravely, being
thoroughly dreucbed by tho tlmo these were
over. Mr. ex Secretary Sew ard, In whoo honor
the review was In part gotten up, twice rado
along tho two miles' line of Spanish volunteers
In a carriage, In which were also seated his sun,
Mr. Fred. Seward, Mrs. Fred. Seward, and
Colonel Allen, of California, and during the re-

view was to the immediate right of General
Kodas, but still In the carriage, which, being
closed when the rain commenced, perfectly pre-
served the venerable and his com-
panions from getting wet. On the next day, or
yesterday morning, they were off for the fino
Bugar district of Colon, whero they expect to
employ several days in visiting half a dozen
sugar estates. Afterwards Mr. Seward and
party will wend their way to the City of Ma-tauz-

.
And now for news lrom the interior. Of the

Eastern department, the district of Holgnln
alone furnishes Dio with late Intelligence Since
Halt or more ot tne insurgent troops of tne dis-
trict have been marched olf to the Camngucv to
operate against General Pucllo, the 1500 Spanish
regulars huh mm volunteers (.Spanlsn ngures)
within the district havo succeeded in extending
tho Spanish lines somewhat, and havo made
bold to indulge In several expeditions within the
insurgent lines. None of these, however, have
resulted in nnyreal advantages te the Spaulards,
save that from Puerto del Padre to the river
Vosqnez.

From Kemcdlns the news shows that the rein
forced Spaniards are making streuuous efforts
to regain the mastery in that Important district.
The results have been, so far, two rather hard
fights between them and tho insurgents.
The first engagement in date occurred In the
hills of Naraujo, between a largo Spanish
column, commanded by Colonel Antonio Merouo.
nnd a body ot insurgents lieaued hy General
Vlllarol ana Colonels Jllvas and Martinez. As
usual, the Spaniards claim a victory, sayinsi they
killed twenty-thre- e Cubans, wounded seven ty,and
cai'turcd turee and ti-,o- ou wortu ot booty. As
to their own losses they arc, ns usual, silent.
Private advices do not confirm their report: but,
on the contrary, give tho victory to General Vil-lam- il,

stating that it is true the Spaniards at the
start had the advantage, surprising and taking
an insurgent camp, but thut they were soon af-

terwards checked uud forced, to retreat, losing
seventy-fiv- e men to tho Insurgents' sixty.

The second fight occurred at a small place
called Gambado, only four miles and a half from
the seaport of Caibaricn. Tho Spaniards were
commanded by Colonel Fortum, and the Cubaus
by General Salome Hernandez. Only Spanish
reports are at hand, which, of course, claim a
Spanisn victory, witn a loss to tne insurgents of
twenty-on- e killed, including Colonel Francisco
Garcia, and sixty or more wounded; to the
Spaniards, three killed and nine wounded.

KING COIL ATTACKED.

A .Substitute or Anthracite Coal Trial of the
uouipounu LDHuiiMiaciory iienuu.

For many years past attempts have been made
to introduce a substitute tor coal for use on
steamships, which, while occupying less room in
bunkers, would give greater heat, be less ex-
pensive and make less ashes; but up to this time,
however, all such attempts have resulted in fail-
ure. Some time last year Colonel William llol-stea- d

discovered that peat anthracite, coal dust,
and coal tar, in proportions of seventy per cent.
of the lormer, twenty-liv- e per cent, of
coal dust and five per cent, of tar
or rosin, pressed together by machinery, dried
and made ready ior use, wouia ao more work
than double the quantity of ordinary coal and
moke but very little ashes. This at least was the
result of a preliminary trial. Captain Spinney,
late of the United States Navy, subsequently
became interested in the discovery; tho Inven-
tion was perfected, a company was formed and
preparations made for producing tho material In
quantities sufficient for a more elaborate and
decisive trial. Determined to put their stock on
the market at once, the International Fuel Com-
pany prepared to give a public exhibition of the
superiority of their combustible over coal, aud
with this view engaged the steamer C. P. Schultc
for a trip up Uie Hudson River yesterday.

The day was cold and damp; the air was heavy
with wet snow drifting from the lowering,
heavy laden clovds, and a thick fog lay broad
upon the river. The new fuol lying on the deck
did not look promising; the blocks, fifteen iuches
long, ten wide and four and a half deep, into
which the material Is pressed by machine pres-
sure of five tons to the square inch, was wet
with rain, aud felt hard and heavy In the hand.
The fuel was weighed first by Captain Bplniiey;
but, for the purpose of avoiding cveu tho suspi-
cion of favor, Captain DcGroot had it rewelghed
in the presence of tho committee. A lot of
4000 pounds was carefully weighed and sent
below, where Mr. Belknap saw it put into the
fnrnace. The representative of the com-
pany wished to have the fire made on
a layer of live anthracite; but this
the committee would not allow. Fire was
started with wood at a quarter past 11 o'clock
A. M., and 119 gallons of water put in the boiler

water In gauge nineteen inches. Half an hour
later the fuel was ignited; tho lines were cast off
at twenty-fou- r minutes past 13 P. M.; twenty-seve- n

pounds of steam was speedily obtained,
and the stcamor rushed out into the stream with
her bow to the north. This was a good begin-
ning; but unfortunately tho speed did not last
long. The steam ran down to ten pounds in
twenty minutes; the wheels revolved slowly, nnd
It became evident that coal was still the reign
ing monarch. On turning at Mnety-clghl-h

street the gentleman In charge of the furnaces
was relieved by another, who. It was said, was
better posted ou tho manner of uiilng
the patent article. The gauge showed
an increase of fifteen pounds of
steam in a few minutes, and the boat leaped
through tho water at a splendid pace. Tho hopes
of the gentlemen interested in tne success oi tne
trial rose witn every pound ot steam ana con-
tinued high until the steamer touched the dock
They did - not know, however, that the commit-
tee, who were satisfied of tho futility of con-
tinuing the trial under such circumstances, had
ordered a quantity ot anlnraclto coal to be
thrown over the new fuel in one of the furnaces.
Had this course not been taken, It would have
been impossible to reach tho landing place until
after nightfall.

Captain Spinney feels quite sanguine of the
ultimate success of tho fuel as a substitute for
coal, and proposes to have another trial soon

with the improvement snggestod by the com-

mittee of engineers. Should his hopes te
i ealieed, steam navigation will be revolutionised.

NEWS FK0M NEWARK.

(rand Boot of tho Prrnvlan Army A Krone
Not Ittwa la tbo Bill.

That distinguished actor of the Bowery For-resti- an

school, Mr. E. Eddy, was announced to
appear at the Opera House on Saturday night,
but having fallen sick at Albany, the journey
hither which he pluckily undertook, to fulfil his
engagement, proved too much for his strength,
and he was unable to appear, to the sore disap-
pointment of an expectant gallery-ful- l of boys
and a somewhat sparse, though congenial and
appreciative, gathering In the parquet. The
robustious role of "Holla" in the stir-
ring old drama, rUarro. consequently
fell to Mr. J. B. Studlcy, whilom a choice
Bowery favorite; whoso powers in tho way
of tearing a passion to tatters and in the
short-broadswo- combat of the "two up and
two down, strike lire every time" style, would
seem to be all that tho most exacting audience
of newsloyB could rcqtdre. With his herculean
labors the piece progressed fairly notwithstand-
ing the awkward Imbecility of the "King" and
the icrversc blunders of that potentate's army,
consisting of a trio of "supers" arrayed in
itraugcly composite thongh doubtless Peru-
vian costume. lhere were Indications of
demoralization in the army from the first,
manifested not only iu its conduct while
on tho stage, but In tho unseemly clatter
which reached the audience from iHihind the
scones. At last this noise rose to the proportions
of a "square light" at tbo wing. Whether
the army had mutinied In disgust at their truly
disgusting "King, ' or whether the legion wer.i
clamoring for their pay, thero was nu undeni-
able row in the camp. The audience at oii-- u

transferred its Interest from the agonized plead-
ings of the lady "Elvira " with the monster
"Piznrro" to the renl"disputc" behind the scenes.
"Plzarro" darted fearful glances' In tho direction
of the noise, nnd strode nervously hither and
thither; forgetting the lady's suit, ho stamped
his foot and clapped his hands, but tho discus-
sion wlt!iin was still conducted with the same
animation ns before. Fiually. with grinding
teeth andclenchcd quickly
iu at the "entrance." Tho noise ot combat rose
higher than ever, presently falling bodies were
beard, and then sounds us of the army In retreat.
The Indy' Elvira" stood wringing her hamKuntil
the curtain came to her relief Newark A'lcer- -
User.

A IIOIIIUKLE TIIEOKY.

How Noon Doe the tJulllotine iviid t'onxvlou-nt-a- nf

The late cxecnttou In Paris has revived the
old question whether death instantaneously fol-

lows upon the severance ot the head from the
body. In a letter to the (Jaulois Dr. Pinel as-

serts that decapitation does not Immediately
a fleet the brain. The blood which Hows after
decapitation comes from the large vessels of the
neck, and there is hardly nny call upon tho cir-
culation of the cranium. The brain remains
intact, nourishing itself with the blood retained
by the pressure of the air. When the blood re-
maining in the head at the moment of separation
is exhausted, there commences a state, not of
death, but of iuertla, which lusts up to tho mo-
ment when the organ, no longer fed, ceases to
exist. Dr. Pinel estimates that tho brain finds
nourishment in the residuary blood for about an
hour after decapitation. The period of inertia
would l'ist for about two hours, and absolute
death would not ensue till after the space of
three hours altogether. If, ho adds, a bodiless
head indicates by no movement tho horror of
Its situation, it is because it is physically im-
possible that it should do so, all tho nerves
which serve for the transmission of orders from
the brain to the trunk being severed. But there
remain the nerves of hearing, of smell, and ot
Hht.J'aUMaU Gazetle.

VEltY ritOL'EU.

Punishment of Female Don Joan.
According to the Albany correspondent of the

Buffalo Express, the following bill is to be
offered in the New York Legislature:

Section 1. Any female of chaste character,
under the age of seventeen years, who shall,
with evil intent, wlnningly, winsomely, and
wilfully decoy and seduce from his domestic
duties a married man (he being the father of a
family and having children over ten years of
age), and by artful wiles draw him away from
his family, shall, on conviction, be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall bo impri-
soned in a honse of refuge for not less than two
days. If, on the trial of such yonng and artful
female, it shall be shown that tho married man
so seduced and enticed away is a minister of the
Gospel iu good standing, the offender shall in
like manner be sentenced to not less than one
hour nor more than two hours' imprisonment in
the county jail.

legal
District Court, No. LJadce Ntroad.

James and William Fiss vs. F. Wagner and
Charles Herrman. An action to recover the
price of a horse sold to defendants. The de
fense alleged that the Horse was warranted to be
sound, and was taken upon three days' trial, but
proved to be diseased, and in a short time be
came so sick that be bad to be shot. Jury ont.

William Johnston vs. Michael Breen. A act.
fa. tur mortgage. On trial.

District Court, No. '2 Judge Hare.
Bain & Kern vs. Sheriff Lyle. A feigned issue

to try the ownership of personal property levied
upon under process. Verdict for defendant.

Joeiah Woodward vs. Eleazer C. Becbo. An
action of ejectment to try the title to real estate
in the lower part of the city. On trial.
Court of Oyer and Termlncr-Jud- ge Allison

und Pnikou.
The trial of John Murphy, for the murder of

Colonel James J. Seybert, resulted last evening
In a verdict of not guilty, the Commonwealth
failing to connect him with the assault upon
the deceased, and therefore abandoning the
prosecution.

Charles Geiklcr, who was Indicted with bis
brother John for tho murder of David Scldman,
on the 20th of August last, was this morning
put upon trial, the cases having been severed.
The facts as alleged by the Commonwealth were
as follows: The deceased on the day above
mentioned weut to tho Union market, at Socond
and CallowhlU streets, whero tho two Gelklers
kept a stall, and tried to sell souto chickens to
them.

They could not agree npon a bargain, and be-

came engaged in an angry quarrel, and John
Gclkler struck Seidman with a pluck, which
Scidman threw back at him. A fight followed,
and the two fell to the ground, where they
were struggling until separated by the by-

standers. Afterwards Charles resumed the
quarrel, aud dealt Seidman a blow
which caused him to fall, his bead
striking a large box that was on
the floor, and he being rendered Immediately
insensible. Ho was carried to his home, where
In a few days loek-ja- w set In and death resulted.
The medical testimony established that there
was no fracture of the skull, which ws unusu-
ally thin, but the blood vessels of the brain were
congested, and the veins of the liver and
stomach also congested. On trial.

A Lynchburg paper is warm In its praises of
a new Invention which, it contends, will "save
one thousand per cent." of the labor In the man-
ufacture of tobacco. That's 6avlng worth
talking about, if "per cent." has Its old meaning.

Armed burglars are afflicting Qulncy, III.,
and some of the wealthy citizens promise
through the papers to pay f500 to the man who
will kill one of these plunderers while in the act
of entering or plundering their houses at night.
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FROM UARR1SBURQ.
The Metropolitan Police Kill Pnneee the Senate
Special UenpaUK to 27k Eoening TtUffraph.

HAiuufiiURO, Feb. 1 The Metropolitan
Police Bill for Philadelphia, as amended by the
insertion of the Mayor's name among the Com-

missioners, has just passed the Senate by a vote
of 10 to IU. Two Democrats were absent when
the vote was taken.

FROM WHkHIJVG TOjY.

Mexican Claims.
Despatch to the AtmociaUd Pre.

Washington, Feb. 1. The United States and
Mexican joint commission for tho settlement of
claims adjourned yesterday, to meet again on
the first Monday in June, 1870, when all cases
on the docket in which memorials, proofs, and
arguments have been filed, will be taken up for
adjudication and award. The four mouths re-

quired by tho agents of the two Governments
for tho collection of responsive evidence neces-
sitates this long vacation.

Commissioner Wadsworth has already gone
to his Kentucky home, at Maysville, to attend
to bis many Important law cases in the
conrts of that State, aud Lieendudo Don Fran-
cisco Gomez Palacio will start In a few days,
with his son Pedro, for his home at Durango, In
the Republic of Mexico.

Mr. Ashton and his assistant, Judge William
Martin, the well-know- n admiralty jurist of Key
West, Fin., remain at Washington to attend to
the interests of American claimants, while the
rights of Mexican claimants will be gnarded by
their counsel, General Ualcb Cushing.

Ortlert l to Knn Domingo.
Special Despatch to 2'lm Kvrninn Teleifraph.

Lieutenant Commander W. K. Allen tas been
ordered to proceed with all possible despatch
with his vessel, the Swatara, to the city of 8an
Domingo, with instructions thut if, on his arri-
val, the Dominican Government requires assist-
ance against Its enemies, to aid them.

FROM BALTIMORE.
Itntlrond Nnlt.

Sj'i'cial Drttmtch to The Kver.infl TdCffraph,

Uai.timoue, Feb. 1. Tho case of Jnco'j
Bunkard against the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road Compauy, for damages for injuring cattle,
was decided in favor of tho company.

Supposed Nnlclilc.
Randolph Mayser, a well-know- n machinist, of

the firm of Mayser & Shaffer, of this city, was
last Bight found in the upper story of his build-
ing with a pistol ball through his head and a
pistol by his side. He is supposed to have, com-

mitted suicide.
Mhopllftero Indicted.

Elizabeth Brown and Catharine Weaver, two
notorious New York shoplifters, were indicted
here yesterday for stealing over $1000 worth of
goods found on them.

Death of n Colored Preacher.
Rev. John W. Tolson, a colored MothodiU

preacher, is dead.

FROM EUROPE.
Thla JMorntnc'a Quotations.

By the Anglo-Americ- Cable.
London, Feu. 111 A. M Consols for mouey and

account, tVi- - American securities quiet. U. 8.
of 182, KIX ; of 1866, Old. 87: 1867s, 80 ;

1S-4- 84. American stocks dull; Erie Kail way,
81 X ; Illinois Central, 103; Groat Western, 86.

Pakis, Feb. 1. The Bourse opened quiet this
morning. Keutes are quoted at TSf. 6oo.

Liverpool, Feb. 1 11 A. M. The Cotton market
opened dull; middling uplands, lld. ; middling
Orleans, &A. The sales are estimated at
10,000 bales.

London, Feb. 1 Turpentine Is quoted at 80s. 6d.
3ls.

FINANCE MDCOMMEnCE.
OrnoH or tbc Kvmixa Tljkj!ahJ

Tu.mUit. Feb. 1, 170. f
The bank statement yesterday shows a falling

off in resources to some extent. In deposits
there is a decline of $265, 487 and In specie of
(07,1138. On the other hand the loans have
expanded 174,563 and the legal-tende- rs 125,043.
The general business of the week has fallen off
over seven millions. This exhibit is not of a
character to materially affect the loan market,
the supply being greatly in excess of all de-
mands.

The Gold and Bond markets are likely to feel
the effects of the new programme of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, who has reversed the
order of last month by proposing to buy only
(2,000,000 In bonds whilst selling $4,000,000
in gold. Tho effect will naturally be to lower
tne price of gold and bonds. The programme
is ducidedly "bearish" if adhered to, but no
barm will come of it.

Gold is quiet and lower. Sales at the oponlng
at 121,V; al noon at 121 '. Governments follow
in the wake of coin, as usual, and prices are
again off about .

There was some activity at the Stock Board,
and prices were stronger. Sides of City Sixes
at 100.j for the new issues.

Reading Railroad sold at Penn-
sylvania Railroad changed hands at 5j,'455;
Mlnchlll Railroad at MX; and Lehigh Valley
Railroad at 63tf. 28!.? was offered for Phila-
delphia and Eric, and 3T, b. o., for Catawissa
preferred.

In Canal stocks there were no sales, but an
active demand. 14', b. o., was offered for
Schuylkill preferred, 32 for Lenlgh, and 60 for
Morris preferred.

Sales of Fulton Coal at 43- -.

In Passenger Railway shares there were no
transfers, but 40 was bid for Second and
Third, 1J for Thirteenth and Fifteenth, and 12i
for Hestonvllle. The balance of the list was
overlooked.

Mbbsrs. D Haven k Brother, No. 40 8. Third
Street, Philadelphia, report the folio wlug quotations:

U. B. 6sol lssi.usxmv; do., 1862, 115U;
do. 1864, 116jllD,i ; do. 1866, llftV9U6tf 5 da J86J,
new, 114(4114' 5 do. 1S6T, do. 1H',1145, ! da 1868,

da, 114(4114 v; 0, mrtllii; U. 8. Be Year
6 perceut Currency, Ill'iwIllS i Oue Comp. Int.
JSotea.18 J Gold, lW,i$Mlj S l4Uver,116,(Utt. Unlou

Pacific H. TI. 1st Mort. Ilonds, S70,Hf0: Central Pa-
cific U. K. 1st. Mort. HomIs, tH&(66 ; Union Pacific
Lund Grant Bonds, f1W7 10.

iat Cooke A Co. quote Government securities as
follow U. & 6s Of 1861, 118(41 IHmU-f- of 186M,

HViloM da, ism, lir4ll(v ; da. 1WA llBV'4
da, Jalj, I860, lUalU dj. do., Isst

Il4(ai14 s do.. 1868, 114',T.41I4S'; U8if4liu J4; Cur. 6s, 111)4(4111. Oold, Wl..
PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.

Reported by De Haven A Bro., Na 40 8. Third street.
FIRST BOARD.

20O0Clty 68, New. i lflOshRead R c. 47-6-

8 dais....:oo,' iiuo do ..IH.U10. 47V
3000 do h8.1'0 100 do ,.rgAin.47- -

isoo do l8.mo, too do.....sa0.4T-6-
1000 do......bB.K'0)i 100 do 1)30. 47 V

t;oonPa6s, d se...l(ifi 200 do sr0.47'61
12000 N PaTs 87 V 100 do blO. 47V
$iooora NV,cns j BOO do I!1. 47 V
laono 8eh N H Vt . . M mo do BflO.47'69

1000 Bch N Impl... 67 400 do Is. 47V
JI000 do 6T 20 sh Mlnehill It.,. 6WeooshPenna It rft'4 S'4n L;n vol... is. 53
61 do is. br lnosti Uh N Ht.t)3. Ui
12 Bh C A ASccAp 64i 100 sh Fulton Cool. 4jtf
0 do Is. 6iX

Nark A Launih, Bankers, report this moaning1
Gold quotations as follows:.
10-0- A. M n 10-2- A. M 121 Si
1018 " ... 1 ill," 10 40 ' 121V
10-2- 0 " 121 1 119 " Wltf

TUB 1MKW YOKK MONEY MAKKKT.

2)fj)ofcn to thx AinotiaU'd, tre.
w York, February 1. Stocks strong. Money

easy at 67 per cent. Gold, 121 i,.
lsovi, coupon, tH do. 1864, do., ltn;

da 1865, do., ii5v ; do. do., new, 114: do. I807,
114!; da 1868, 114', ; s, ll2.v , Virginia oh, new,
6ft Missouri 0s, 90;: Canton Company, 55V Cumber-
land preferred, 85!$ ; Consolidated New Yorli Cen-
tral and Hudson lUver. tt.', : Brie, VA ; Reading,
95 V: Adams Express, 64 Vi Michigan central, lib;Michigan Southern, 84",'; Illinois Ceutral.iasv ; oleve-lan- d

aud Pittatinrp, 91 Si ; Pittsburg and Fort Wayne,
188,v Western Union 'lulegraph, 85?;.
From the Herald.

"The week opened on general dullness In all the
markets.

"The press despatches from Washington announc-
ing that the programme of Secretary Houtwell for
the ensuing month contemplates the sale of fonr
millions of gold, or twice tho amount of bonds, ape-rate- d

for a lower price In gold, which yielded from
121 K11V a triniug difference, It is true, but sulll-clc- ut

to show the character of tho market. When It
was subsequently ascertained at the ry

that Mr. Folger had received no oQluial Instructions
from Washington the price reacted to 121,V. but upon
the receiptor private telegrams confirming the press
news It jlulclcd again to 121 v at the close. The
market was extremely dull and the Board adjourned
at 2 o'clock, while the clearance amounted to only
17,000,000. The spiMiulai Ive Bptrt! of the Hold Room
Is ou the wane. The chief II actuations were as fol-
lows :

1 he newspaper despatches from Washington an-
nounce it to be the Intent oa of the Secretary of
the Treasury to ptirchase only two millions of bonds
during the month of February had tho etroot cr
lowering prices about uu eighth percent In Govern-
ments, but in the absence, ( ofllclal information the
market became steady and strong, especially us there
Is a good demand aero s the vouuter, aud also Iron
cortoratiOi s who have money which too cannot
employ better than four per cent. In the open mar-
ket, and therefore teinpor nly Invest In the es.

Uhe following were the latest street
prices for tho Goverment lists: United Statescurrency sixes, 11ltelll.y; do. sixes, 181, regis- -
tered, 118ill8 ;do. do. coupon, 118V4118',' : do.

registered, My and NoveiuUer, ilov
(A116.V; do. do., coupon. lt6i, lirv4155.V ; do. do.,
coupon, 1804, do., 113'ic liBV : do. do., coupon, i860
tl5Vgll5V; do. do., registered, January and July
114VH4V;do. do., coupon, isttt, do. 114V4114!;
do. conpon, 1867, da, lM.VlUV : da do., coupon,
1868, do., 114i(:llhV ; do. s, registered, 112
(a, 102V ; do. do., coupon, I12v3tl2.v.

'The general features of tun money market were
uncharged. On call the rate ranged from to 6 per
cent., according to the character of collaterals and
the standing of borrowers. Prime bankers' sixty
days paper was quoted as low as 6 per cent, discount,
and there was a good demand for double name com-
mercial acceptances nt rv to 8tf per cent. Single
names were quoted 7 .0 15 per cent. Foreign ex-
change was firm at the close, with a slight advance
In rales.

Htoeb Quotations Bv THearraph t P. M.
Glenoinning, Davis A ca report througn their New

York houso the following :

N. Y. Cent. A lluu It Pacific Mall Steam... 40 v
Con. Stock Scrip... 8CV, Western Unlou Tele 35V

ao. scrip ,', jnu. oui aui it coin 119
N. Y. A KrieKall. . S4,V sill. A St. I'aul pritf.. 86
Ph. and Rea. H i)r; Adaras Express 6-- v
Mlch. Soutli.A N.l.R. 85 Wells, Fargo A Co.... 19V
Cle. and Pitt. Rex d. 91V United States 53
Chi and N. W. com . . 72?i Tennessee 6s, new. 47
Chi. and N. W. pref.. 80 v Gobi lnjf
Chi. andRLR 114 klarket firm.
Pitts. F. W. A Chi. S. 88 V

Philadelphia Trade lleport,
Tuesday, Feb. 1. The Flour market is steady

at yesterday's quotations. The demand is eutlrely
from the local trade, who purchased CS60O barrels,
In lots, at t4 25(3.4-87 v for superfine; $4&0($4-7- 5

for extras; 15(35-7- for Iowa, Wisconsin, and
Minnesota extra family ; f535-6- for Pennsylvania
do. do. ; for Indiana and Ohio do. do. ; and '

for fancv brands, according to quality. Rye
Flour ma; be quoted at $4-7- y bbl. No sales were
reported in Corn Meal.

There is some Inquiry for Wheat for shipment, bat
the demand from the local millers la qnlte limited.
Sales of Western and Pennsylvania red at tl2B(4

Rye may be quoted at 98a Corn Is in good
recent decline. Sales of 6000 basnets

new yellow at 85c. for damp, up to 9l)a for prime
dry. Oats are unchanged; sales of 2500 bushels
Pennsylvania at 53($56c.

No further sales were reported In Barley or Malt.
Bark There is a good demand for No. 1 Querc-

itron at f 30 $1 ton.
Seed Cloversced Is In active request, and 200

bushels sold at (8-2- 5, an advance, and 700 bushels
on private terms.

Whisky Is quiet at 98c.fell V gallon for wood and
Iron-boun- d packages. '

Stocks and Real Estate. The following,
eales were made by M. Thomas & Sons, at the
Merchants' Exchange, this morning:
200 sharon Chemot mil Walnut Streets P. R. W.

Co. 143
60 (litre Green and C'cmUoh Bt. seta P. R. W. Co.. W
S aharca Buck Mountain Coal Co 3V26
10 shareaOonaolitlation National Bank 46 26
I ahai ea Ceuiral Trauaiwrtation Uo, S6'7b

" " '28 66
675 aharea Philadelphia and Oarupoao Bulphnr

Miuinji do., Vsnecunla. houth An.rioa 96
18 iharen Conaholiockon Stone Quarry Co., par

luo 6710
I narea Mercantile I.ibrart Co 6
OTKEKO Htreet, Mo. 1810 Dwelling, Stable.

and Hlanghi er House und liuilding Lot.:w and 4'M tot lot
KLEVKK'l d (fcoulh), No. 908-b- tore and DweU- -

in 8000
MARKET, eaat of Thirty a ath-Bull- Lot . .. 9076

LAlESTTsHlPPiyG INTELLIGENCE.

For additional ilarins h'ewt e Irutkle Paget.

(By Teleoraph.)
New York, Feb. 1. Arrived, steamship Bellona,

from London. .
PORT OF rniLADKLPHL FEBRUARY 1

STATE OK niKKMOMKTKR AT TUB EVENING r'LKORAPH
OKKICK.

7 A. M 84 11 A. M 40 8 F. M 42

CLKARF.D THIS MORNNO.
Steamship Fanlta, Freeman, New lork, John F. Ohl.

ARRIVED TliTi MORNING.
flUamerR. Willing, Cundlrt 13 hours from Balti-

more, with mdse. to A. Urov, Jr.
8chr Joseph Maxfleld, US. 8 days from NcwYork,

wit h Iron to I'ennsvlvaniit Central Railroad Co.
Kchr M. K. Coyne, Fiwemlre, 2 days from New

York, with iron, etc., to captain.
Schr Light of Uome, Nlckerson, 12 days from Ports-

mouth, with fish to I'. Crowell.
Hcbr Clio, McClliitock, from Millville, with glass to

WW tall, latum Co.

MEMORANDA.
Steamship Itoman, Baker, hence, at Boston jester,

day.
8teamshp Norman, Nlckerson, for Philadelphia,

suited from Boston uoth ult.
Bark Louise, Delliy, hence, at Bronwershaven 16th

ultimo.
BrigHtar of Hope, Peterson, for Philadelphia,

sailed from Genoa lltb ult.
Hchr Millard Fillmore, chase, hence, at Portland

28fhult.
Hchr C. E. Elmer, Corson, cleared at Baltimore

29th ult. for (Savannah.


